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A. Match the extreme sports with pictures.(10p) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

B. Put the words or phrases in correct gaps. (12p) 
 

1. A/an - - - - - - - - - - - - - can save your life if you get injured. 
2.Base jumping is really - - - - - -.Jumping off tall buildings, towers or bridges is very hard and dangerous. 
3.I don’t like - - - - - - - - - - activities like bungee jumping, sky diving or caving. 
4.Free running is another name of - - - - - - - - - - - . 
5. My favorite - - - - - - - - - - are motor racing, hang gliding and rafting. 
6. - - - - - - - - - - want to see how far they can go and test themselves against watr and air. 

C. Put the words or phrases in correct gaps. (12p) 

1.My favorite extreme sport is - - - - - - - - - - - - . I am going to jump off Empire States next summer. 
2.We joined a hot air balloon ride in Cappadocia on a/an - - - - - - - - - - -  in Turkey. 
3.Adrenalin seekers like pushing themselves and - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
4.Jenny fell down while doing skateboarding and - - - - - - - - - - - -- her leg. 
5.You should wear a/an - - - - - - - - while you are doing rock climbing. 

 

D. Match the questions and answers. (14p) 
1.What is the name of the activity? 
2.What’s the another name of activity? 
3.Where do people do it? 
4.What do people usually do while performing it? 
5.What do people need to do it? 
6. Is it challenging? 
7. What’s the aim of activity? 

 
E. Match the words with pictures. (8p) 
 

 

 

 

 
 (…) a. Yes, it is. 
 (…) b. It is also called free running. 
 (…) c. A pair of trainers, sport suit. 
 (…) d. Parkour running. 
(…) e. jumping ,climbing. 
(…) f.to get from one place to another place as soon as 
possible 
(…) g. In the city 

Rafting – bungee jumping –caving – motor racing –parachute diving –canoeing –parkour running –hang gliding –base jumping -kayaking 

Extreme sports – parkour running –adrenalin seekers –challenging –heart stopping – first aid kit 

taking risk – fascinating –injured –helmet – vacation –base jumping 

Helmet – life vest – first aid kit – parachute – skis – ankle protection – trainers - skates 
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F. Read the dialogue and make the sentences True or False. (12p) 
 

Sue: Do you like doing extreme sports, Tim? 
Tim: Yeah,I do. 
Sue: What is your favorite extreme sport? 
Tim: Rafting. I am a member of rafting club at school. 
Sue:So Tim, why do you like doing rafting? 
Tim:It is really exciting and challenging. I like pushing myself and taking risk and also riding a boat on a fast river 
makes me crazy. 
Sue:Do you need any special equipments to do rafting? 
Tim:Just a helmet and a life vest. 
Sue: Is it difficult? 
Tim: Of course, it is. It is a team sport. Everybody should be careful. Water is very fast but you should be faster than 
it. 
Sue:Is it dangerous? 
Tim: Absolutely. Your boat can sink or you can fell down from boat and get injured. 

 
1. Sue’s favorite extreme sport is rafting …… 
2.Tim is a member of rafting club at school ……. 
3.Tim is an adrenalin seeker…… 
4.You don’t need any special equipment while doing rafting….. 
5.Sue thinks rafting is easy….. 
6.Rafting is challenging according to Tim…. 

 

G. Read the paragraph and fill in the chart. (20p) 
 

I made a survey about extreme sports in class. I asked some questions to my friends. Results; 
Tom thinks bungee jumping is challenging. Rafting is harder than mini golf. His favorite extreme sport is bungee 
jumping. He hates cycling. Jenny is crazy about sky diving. She thinks kayaking is easier than canoeing. She finds 
caving boring. Kate is an adrenalin seeker. She loves parachute diving most. She thinks base is more dangerous 
than skate boarding. She hates motor racing. Steve thinks rafting is more challenging than canoeing. His favorite 
sport is parkour running. He finds skateboarding boring. Fred thinks caving is more entertaining than cycling. He 
doesn’t like cycling. He finds base jumping challenging. Rafting is boring for him. 

 

 challenging boring hard easy dangerous entertaining 

Steve rafting      

Kate       

Fred       

Tom    mini golf   

Jenny       

 

H. Look at the poster and answer the questions. 
(12p) 

 
 

1.What sports are there in the fest?  

2.What is  the prize for the champion? 

3.When is the fest? 

4.Where is the fest? 

 5.How much is the registration fee? 

6.Who can you contact for more information? 
 

 

By Tuğum 


